
PROJECT 2:  PROGRESS IN ART : A LEVER OR A SAFEGUARD ?

MISSION 2 (B1 → B2 ) Is art challenging progress?

To prepare an exhibition about progress, some pieces of art have been lent to us, so we have 
to create audioguides.

MISSION 2A

→ creating an audioguide (2') (B2)

STEP 1: Listen the sample of an audio guide   (5')
(it will enable to define what an audio guide is (formally))

http://www.metmuseum.org/visit/plan-your-visit/audio-guide/director

STEP 2: Think about the prosody   (10')
(it will develop rules about prosody)

https://youtu.be/yr1vRim4oHM

STEP 3: Choose a piece of art   (10')
(it will develop capacity to plan)

Each pupil has to choose one piece of art. They have to plan their research to make at home

STEP 4: Describing the picture   (10')
(it will enable to describe)

→ describing (A2 → B1)

STEP 5: Code the text   (10')
(it will enable them to practise the rules seen about prosody)

Research about the pieces of art given

http://www.fallenprincesses.com/flash/index.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marriage_%C3%A0-la-mode_%28Hogarth%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/A_Rake%27s_Progress
http://www.william-turner.org/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/arts/yourpaintings/artists/joseph-of-derby-wright
http://www.franklloydwright.org/work/index.html
http://www.jeffkoons.com/artwork/inflatables
http://anishkapoor.com/
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http://www.bbc.co.uk/arts/yourpaintings/artists/joseph-of-derby-wright
http://www.william-turner.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/A_Rake's_Progress
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marriage_%C3%A0-la-mode_(Hogarth)
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https://youtu.be/yr1vRim4oHM


MISSION 2B

You have to prepare your audioguide

→ creating an audioguide (2') (B2)

STEP 1: Write a draft of your information about your piece of art   (5')

STEP 2: Discuss about the parts of the audio-guide   (10')
(it will enable to create a structure of the text to prepare)

STEP 3: Writing the text   (20')

STEP 4: Coding the text   (10')
(it will develop speaking skills to debate)

MISSION 2C

You have to record your audio-guide

→ speaking (B2)

STEP 1: Record your audio-guide   (40')

STEP 2: Publish it in the blog with a picture of the work   (10')



SPEAKER
A1 A2 A2+ B1- B1 B1+ B2

I describe the piece of art I explain its link with progress I give my opinion


